USQ class 1
\( n = 1,396 / 32.9\% \)
normal behaviour

USQ class 2
\( n = 1,516 / 35.8\% \)
normal behaviour with mild negative behaviour

USQ class 4
\( n = 726 / 17.1\% \)
moderate communication problems

USQ class 3
\( n = 185 / 4.4\% \)
communication and interaction problems

USQ class 5
\( n = 414 / 9.8\% \)
negative and demanding behaviour

SBQ class 1
\( n = 1,328 / 31.3\% \)
normal behaviour

SBQ class 2
\( n = 1,555 / 36.7\% \)
normal behaviour with mild negative behaviour

SBQ class 4
\( n = 726 / 17.1\% \)
moderate communication and mild interaction problems

SBQ class 3
\( n = 394 / 9.3\% \)
communication and interaction problems with negative behaviour

SBQ class 5
\( n = 234 / 5.5\% \)
negative and demanding behaviour